History of
Tug
Gribbin Head

Previous names:- Ingleby Cross
Built:- 1953 Scott and Sons, Bowling. Yard No. 408
in service in Malta
Period in Fowey:- 1968 – 1988

Name of Vessel
in Fowey

Gribbin Head

Previous Names

Ingelby Cross

Ingleby Cross
The tugs name Ingelby Cross is after a small hamlet on the edge of Arncliffe Woods in the North
Yorkshire Moors National Park
The Ingleby Cross was built in in 1955 and delivered in October having been christened by Mrs
Dorothy Richmond-Smith wife of director (1947-1965 ) Lawrence Richmond-Smith .She was the
third of the Crossley - engined tugs identical to the Caedmon Cross

The Ingleby Cross on trials in 1955

Cleveland Building HQ of Tees Towing

Tees towing Operational and Maintenance Centre Tees Wharf

Tees maintenance Wharf. Ingleby Cross Inside tug 2nd group from left

An early highlight in her career was to tow the royal yacht Britannia from No 1 Teesport oil berth
on her way to Sweden with the queen and prince Philip on board. She did this with her sister tug
Golden Cross
Early in 1961 the tug fleet of 9 tugs each with a different name in the alphabet “A to I “each was
a “cross” and the company had communication shorthand for each vessel. This consisted of the
1st Letter in her name followed by the letter X for cross. Ingleby Cross was IX. At this time each
tug displayed the seahorse emblem on the bridge front .

The Tees Towing fleet in 1965- Ingleby Cross 2nd from left between sisters Caedmon and Golden
Cross’s

In 1962 the British India ship s.s. Pinjarra stranded on the north bank opposite Tees dock. It took
24hrs of towing by 6 tugs including the Ingleby cross. On 20th April Ingleby Cross and Emirus
Cross towed the mid body of the tanker Fernmount to the Tyne after it had been launched.
On 1st November 1965 the oil drilling platform Ocean Prince with 30 men on board broke her
moorings in 85 mph winds. She went 2 miles down the river going from bank to bank. She
collided with the Liberian tanker World Continental. The whole Tees towing fleet of 9 tugs was
dispatched. The Ingleby Cross made fast at about 0700 hrs. Mooring lines were attached by wire
onto the QE II Jetty but these parted when the weather worsened again and three tugs wire
parted. The 6 tugs were unable to control the rig in the violent conditions. She collided with
several vessels before ending up where she started at 0400 hrs. She was finally re secured at
1300 hrs the following day 34 hrs after breaking adrift. This was a mammoth operation for the
whole fleet.

Drilling platform Ocean Prince Nov 1965

In 1966 another salvage operation involving nearly all the fleet occurred on16 thFebruary .The
Ocean Liberty 12482 tons and 562 ft LOA ran aground of the South Gare Breakwater. Leaking
crude oil, 3 tugs and then 8 failed to refloat the vessel. She was eventually refloated using all 9
tugs at 1355hrs on 17th February. Ingleby Cross shared the £19000 award.

Tees fleet May 1968 at sea to scatter ashes of Sir William and Lady Crosthwaite

The Ingleby Cross as with all Tees towing tugs had a Seahorse on the bridge front and the motto
“Facta Non Verba”( Deeds not Words) appeared on crests etc it came with a paddle tug
“Florence” in 1906 and was adopted by William Croswaithe. The Cross name was the prefix of
the Crosthwaite surname. Hence the “cross fleet”. At about this time the description “Cross Line
Tugs” used in adverts and when describing the tug fleet collectively, fell in to disuse

The funnel and flag of Tees Towing and the “Cross” cap badge

The companies headed paper

Seen here with two of her younger sisters

at the launch of the OCEAN PRINCE (q.v.) in 1965 and in the Tees
In early 1968 the “Ingleby Cross” together with her sister ship “Golden Cross” was put up for
sale. The later went to Newport Screw Towing Co Ltd , Newport and renamed Dunheron .The
Fowey Harbour Commissioners decided at their Board meeting on 29th April 1968 to buy
another diesel tug as ships were getting bigger and the forecast was for this trend to continue.
They obtained the details of both the Tees tugs.It was agreed not to offer more than £32000.On

the 27th May the Harbour Master Capt Wilson reported that The Ingleby Cross had been
purchased for £30000.The first chose of name was “Gribbin” but the registrar of shipping
advised this was not available so “Gribbin Head” was chosen with “ Gwineas” as a fall back. The
Tug became the property of the harbour commissioners on 31 st May and the Bill of sale was
signed on 6th June. The ships bell did not come with the vessel and she departed the Tees at
1530 hrs on Saturday 8th June arriving in Fowey at 1700 hrs on 10 th June a passage of 510
miles in 48.5 hrs. The commissioners bought £183 worth of engine spares which arrived late
The Ingleby Cross started her life with Fowey Harbour Commissioners but these two tugs were
to meet up latter in their lives

As the Ingleby Cross just after arrival in Fowey working off No 8 jetty. Rail
trucks in back ground. Here she still had her lifeboat in the davits

Gribbin Head on her mooring by the
ferry fairway In Polruan Pool

Note Sea Horse on Bridge front

She was soon earning her living and on 14th August the m.v.Trevisco broke down in Par
Harbour and Gribbin Head towed her to sea with tug “Cannis” strapped alongside.Once
clear of the harbour Gribbin Head completed the tow to Falmouth for the ship to have
repairs.
At the same time as “Gribbin Head” arrived work started on the ECC Ports development
at the jetties. The Falmouth steam bucket dredger was chartered along with 2 barges. The
two tugs were kept busy through the summer months towing barges to sea.

Bringing in m.v.POLLUX the largest ship to enter the port past Polruan Castle

Gribbin Head swinging the 2nd largest ship to dock for china clay m.v.ASTREA
Gribbin Head was taken out of Lloyds Class in August 1969 as she rarely went to sea and
insurers were happy with the harbor commissioners maintenance schedules.Capt
F.Hunkin became sick in February 1970 and her mate C.Willis became acting master
initially under supervision. Ernie Holder was to become her Master later. She started her

first of many years as outside committee ship for the annual regatta that year. Starting
and finishing cannons were mounted forward across the bulwarks.
She was called on to a number of vessels outside the harbor and in October 1971 she
towed m.v.DORISBRES to Falmouth for repairs after the ship broke down and the
following year in the Dutch vessel m.v.MALASIA had to be towed into Par from sea in
February. Later that year she was involved in a salvage claim against the German ship
m.v.OEMBERG. She was towed in from a position near the Eddystone on the evening of
Friday 21st July. The Polish vessel m.v.BARLNEK went aground entering Par on 2th
December 1973 and with the help of the tug Falgarth succeeded in refloating her.The
following month on the 8th January she towed m.v.TURNBERRY from Par to Fowey for
repairs. In December 1975 she assisted the Danish vessel m.v.ELIZABETH BOYE from
Spit beach and then towed her to Fowey .By now Basil( Spam) Miller was her master and
Terry Liston engineer.

Taking the m.v.Astrea one of the largest ships to
use the port,stern first up river
Whilst the “Cannis” did most of the barge towing “Gribbin Head” also undertook this
duty

It was quite a wet passage aboard the barge

The barge would be brought out on a short tow to the harbour mouth then lengthened
for the trip to the dump ground off Lantic Bay where the two crew on board opened the
doors to let go of the mud. Sometimes it wouldn’t go so hoses were played on top of the
mud as the tug towed the barge around in circle in the dumping ground.The highest
number of barges taken to sea in a month was 61 when dredging Mixtow.

Bringing back an empty barge

Alongside a ship entering harbour

on her moorings in Polruan pool

There were two steering positions
The Wheel and engine telegraph
on the Bridge

The Compass, binnacle and steering
wheel on the flying bridge.

The starboard bridge wing and ladder
to the flying bridge conning position

Crossley engine from above

A view from the tow deck of the tow hooks
and towing light. Gribbin Head did not
carry her ships lifeboat in the davits

starboard side of engine

Looking aft in the shaft space

looking aft on portside of engine

On slipway at Brazen Island yard

Bringing in Finnwood.
Making fast aft whilst
running alongside the ships
port quarter

Turning a Finnish ship with Cannis

As stern tug with Cannis

For a number of years
three tugs operated here
she is seen with
Tregeagle and Cannis
at the harbour mouth

On her moorings with Troys racing in the lower harbour

A tug is only as good as her crew and here are some of them

Spam Miller, master, in the wheel house

Terry Liston, engineer and yard foreman

Paul Lee and Roy
Hobbs working on
piping in the shaft
space in the engine
room

Graham Nolan who became skipper after
Spam Miller on the wheel. He was crew
before and is seen sitting by the tow hook

Steve Barker Mate

Heading up past Bodinnick

Towing ship out of harbour

By the late 70’s and early 80’s frequent but not to drastic engine problems started to
occur but on 12th May an engine failure caused a delay to a ship sailing as Cannis was on
the slip.One of the few delays caused by tug failure.
In 1984/5 the largest ships to use the port came in.These were m.v.Pollux on 5 th
September 1984

m.v. Pollux

m.v.Astrea

This was followed by the m.v.Finnoceanis on 20th January at 524ft the longest ship until
then. Towing these ships when fully loaded require the tugs to operate at full power with
nothing in reserve. The Pollux came back on 17th July loading 11200 tons and was
followed by the m.v.Astria loading 12049 tons for Canada .she was 538ft in length and
had a severe fire whilst loading. Gribbin Head managed to tow her out but the board
started considering more powerful tugs to cope with this class of ships. In 1986 with the
arrival of “Tregeagle” Gribbin Head became the 2 nd tug and Graham Nolan became her
master. In 1987 the dredging of Mixtow was in full swing and Gribbin head carried out the
majority of the barge towing taking 61 barges to sea in July that year.
Later that year whilst undertaking a barge tow on 11th November she suffered a major
engine failure and Tregeagle towed her and the barge back into the harbour. On
investigation it was found that a crankshaft counter balance weight had been thrown
through the starboard side of the crankshaft and down through the sump. It soon became
apparent that a repair was out of the question and discussions ensued with insurers. A
replacement engine was sought with a possible cost of £35000 and 12 weeks work if one
could be found. Then a gear box match up was necessary and possible replacement
propeller. Being valued at between £25000 and £30000 it was not a financially viable
situation. The insurers offered a settlement of £31320 plus the craft which the
commissioners accepted and put her up for sale as she was.She was sold to Haven
Maritime and departed at 1515hrs on 17th February 1988 towed by her old sister tug the
Dunheron formerly m.t Golden Cross

Gribbin Head’s departure from Fowey on
17th February 1988

With her sister tug Dunheron ex Golden Cross

The final Fowey voyage being towed by
Dunheron her sister ship from the Tees

Passing Readymoney Cove and Point
Neptune with Punches Cross in
foreground

Underway past a ship on the
swing buoy with dredger
Lantic Bay in background and
Cannis providing an escort.

Tregeagle leading the escort for the final
voyage with the headland Gribbin Head in
the Background Heading off into the
afternoon sun

Final departure seen from the bow of the tug Cannis also in escort

She became a model to do

On Departure from Fowey she was
towed to Milford Haven where she
was re-engined and had a change of
colours to those of Haven Marine

On buoys in Milford haven

1990 Re-engined and in her new colours in Milford Haven

Back at work as Tuskar Rock
In 1989 she was re-engined with diesel English Electric ATLAS-MAK 8M282AK number
28322, 1200 HP at 900 rpm (1969) Turbo: Brown Bovery VTR250, nr: B74964 She had a
Reintjes gearbox 3:1 (year 1991) and fixed pitch propeller and at the same time a
hydraulic crane was fitted together with a Towing winch Bradvick Low pressure hydraulic
with 25 tons capacity. The generators were upgraded to 1 x 50 KW; 1x 71, 32 KW; 1 x 40
KW 118,34 GT
In 1990 the company owning her was taken over by "West Coast Towing Co Ltd" of
Ireland and later that year she was sold to "Tuskar Rock Diving Co Ltd" at Rosslare
And transferred to the Irish flag and registered in Wexford, ON 402554. They renamed her
TUSKAR ROCK in 1995.With little work she was sold to "Pinturas" Avenida de Francisco,
Montenegro, Huelva SPAIN in 1996 and registered under the Spanish flag c/s EB4119 IMO
number:5161304 In 2005 she was still in service in Spain now painted blue with a
remodeled funnel and upper bridge

Pictures of the tug in Huelva, Spain
On 15th June 2011 she was photographed by Capt. Lawrence Dalli
(www.maltashipphotos.com ) in Malta on the Malta Shipbuilding Quay owned by the
Britannia Shipping Co

As the Ingleby Cross she featured on the cover of a book entitled “Tugs and Towing”
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Ingelby Cross

1955

Builders

Official
Number

187302

G.R.T.

132

Scott and Sons, Bowling. Yard No. 408

Length

Beam

Draft

86’

23’6”

12’

Dimensions

Engines

Crossley Bros Manchester
Oil 2SA 4cylinder 750bhp

Owners Built for

History Before Coming to Fowey

Owners in Fowey

Bollard pull

10 tons

Tees Towing Co Ltd, Middlesborough

Year
1955- 1968

Operated in Teesport

6th June
1968

Operated in Fowey
Masters:- Miller and
Nolan

17-Feb-88

Sold to Haven Marine
Re-engined M16cy 1200bhp
12kn English Electric Co,
Rugby (made 1956)
Tuskar Rock Diving Co Ltd,
Wexford renamed TUSKAR
ROCK (1995)
Pinturas, Huelva. Port of
Registry: Huelva
Renamed Trivia II and based
in Malta

History on Leaving Fowey
1990

1996
2011

VOYAGES OF THE TUG
GRIBBIN HEAD

Built Clyde 1955
Port of Tees
1955 to 1968

Tuskar Rock Diving Co Ltd,
Wexford 1990 to 1996
Milford Haven
1988 to 1990

Fowey
1968 to 1988

Huelva
1996 to 2011

Huelva
1996 to 2011

Valetta, Malta
2011 to present

